
JOB
DESCRIPTION

Position Title

Incumbent’s Name (if applicable)

Division

Grade (for HR use only)

CountryDepartment

Date Submitted to HR

Type of position

Job Summary
In a brief paragraph, state the position’s overall purpose or objective, highlighting the general functions for which the position is responsible. Why 

does the position exist and what must it accomplish. IMPORTANT: This section, along with the “Qualifications” section will appear in the CARE 

Career Site and outside job posting sites, so please describe fully.

Please be sure to complete this position description in its entirety. Incomplete descriptions delay posting and grading. 

The grade will be determined by HR Compensation and Benefits unit.
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JOB RESPONSIBILITY 2

% of time

JOB RESPONSIBILITY 1

% of time

Responsibilities and Tasks
Describe the major responsibilities, principal tasks, competencies and end results for which the position is accountable (limit responsibilities to 

five). Include WHY it is done and the impact to the organization. List the responsibilities in the order of importance and state the percentage of 

time the employee spends on each responsibility during a typical year.
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JOB RESPONSIBILITY 3

% of time

JOB RESPONSIBILITY 4

% of time
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JOB RESPONSIBILITY 5

JOB RESPONSIBILITY 6

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES AS ASSIGNED

% of time

% of time

% of time
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Required

Desired

Experience/Technical Skills 

Number of months/ years of previous professional experience in a similar position. 

Examples: languages; planning; budgeting; word-processing, basic accounting; advanced written communications; presentations; fundraising; 

training/facilitation, etc.

Required

Desired

Education / Training

E.g. high school diploma; college degree (specify major/minor); specialty (ex. Accounting). Include the following phrase when possible:  

“or equivalent combination of education and work experience.”

Qualifications (Know How)
Indicate the minimum required level of education, experience, and skills necessary to qualify for the position and fulfill the organization’s 

expectations for job performance. Also include the education, experience, and skills desired for the position.
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Problem Solving
Click on each level (1, 2 or 3) to indicate which of the below levels of problem-solving this position will face, and why the position falls 

into that category. 

Select Level:

Comments:

1.

2.

3.

4. 7.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Competencies 
Given the responsibilities and level of accountability of the position, please list the performance competencies in order of importance. These will 

be used both for recruitment and performance management. Must choose a minimum of four competencies. Click here to view the Competencies 

and their definitions

Financial Accountability 
(if no budget is managed, please enter $0) Dollar amount of budget managed

Freedom to Act / Impact
Please select the level of responsibility/contribution:
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Organization

Next level supervisor

Immediate supervisor

This positionPeer Peer

Peer Peer

Peer Peer

Peer PeerDirect Report

Employee’s signature Date

Supervisor’s signature Date
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	Position Title: Program Quality and Development Coordinator
	Incumbent’s Name: 
	Division: IPO
	Department: 
	Country: Mozambique
	Job Summary: For assigned post, provide support to programme development, reporting and resource mobilization in a timely and effective manner. Lead the design process of full proposals and concept papers.  Ensure that grants reporting is managed effectively.  Encourage and facilitate the documentation related to program development, reporting  and resource mobilization.
	Grade: []
	Type of position: [Change]
	Job Responsibility 2: - Guide the proposal development process for all new funding opportunities, working closely with the ACD-P and Humanitarian Director to ensure alignment with CO strategy.- Facilitate the Go/NoGo decision process (including assessing level of risks associated with opportunities over $300,000) - Review assessments and baseline reports to gather and prepare background information and data for the design of programs and projects.- Ensure engagement of key stakeholders (e.g. government ministries, communities, sector leads) in the proposal design process.- Lead CARE’s component of joint design with partners for consortia interventions and negotiate CARE’s role with partners, in coordination and consultation with the ACD-P and Humanitarian Director- Lead the Proposal writing, working closely with Sector advisers for the intervention design and Finance for the direct project cost budgeting, ensuring donor compliance and competitiveness - Facilitate the review process of design documents with CMP/Regional focal points and CO SMT and final submission.- For awarded grants, ensure complete, smooth transition to project officer, which includes actively supporting grant start up process- If proposal is denied, ensure debrief from donor and disseminate lessons learned to all relevant parties
	% of time 2: 60
	Job Responsibility 1: - Work closely with the ACD-P and Humanitarian Director to operationalize the funding strategy, ensure alignment with context humanitarian needs, response strategy as well as operational feasibility and technical quality.- Monitor and analyze new funding opportunities that align with the overall response strategy and allow the CO to meet the intended strategic objectives. - Work with Sector leads and Area managers to capture programming gaps/opportunities and lessons learned from on-going projects to inform new intervention designs. - Support CARE SS prepositioning efforts, including gathering intelligence on donor priorities and work with Sector leads to develop Concept Notes 
	Job Responsibility 1 Title: Program Development
	Job Responsibility 2 Title: Proposal Development and Writing
	% of time 1: 10
	Job Responsibility 3: - Provide support to grant start-up and any required training with the CMPs, partner and other stakeholders- Ensure all involved staff and stakeholders have copies of approved program design (narrative, logframe, monitoring and evaluation plan, budget, and grant agreement) and that they understand donor regulations, reporting and other requirements.- Ensure timely and qualitative donor reporting, including reviewing reports and doing the final submission to donors. - Coordinate with Program Manager (PM)  to support regular, positive, and productive communication with respective donor representatives, and partners regarding the implementation of program activities- Revise program documents as necessary and coordinate with ACD-P, Humanitarian Director, PMs and Finance Team to ensure complete approved grant amendments, including Cost and No-Cost Extensions- Provide support to closeout process for assigned projects. - Take lead in setting quality standards and ensuring quality control mechanism are in place in close consultation with the MEAL function and Sector Coordinators. - Ensure strategic oversight and provide guidance and support to the MEAL function and Sector Teams. - Provide updates on CARE programs to external stakeholders as needed (e.g. in cluster meetings and 5 Ws reports), and facilitate the development of monthly Sit Rep Reports for internal CI dissemination. - In coordination with ACD-P, Humanitarian Director and Program/Sector Managers, ensure CARE Moz representation at coordination meetings with donors, stakeholders, INGOs, local organizations, and government officials, and share updates of meeting outcomes to inform program decision-making.- Update key donor mobilization documents (Capacity Statement, facts sheet etc) and Grant Tracker.
	% of time 3: 30
	Job Responsibility 3 Title : Program Quality Assurance and Representation Support
	Job Responsibility 4: 
	% of time 4: 
	Job Responsibility 4 Title: 
	Job Responsibility 5: 
	Job Responsibility 6: 
	Other Responsibilities 6: 
	% of time 5: 
	% of time 6: 
	% of time Other Responsibilities: 
	Job Responsibility 5 Title: 
	Job Responsibility 6 Title : 
	Required Experience: - Demonstrated success in securing international development funding from sources such as USAID/OFDA, EU/ECHO, DFID, GAC/DFATD, and other institutional donors- Minimum of 2 years working experiences in relief and development contexts- Excellent written and oral communication skills in both English- Excellent analysis  and written skills for writing concept papers and design documents (including log frames and indicators).- Demonstrated proposal development experience, including managing proposal development teams.- Computer knowledge including Word, Excel, Lotus Notes and Power Point
	Desired Experience: - Knowledge of the development industry, international NGOs and funding trends.- Strong leadership, strategic, analytical, organizational, planning, facilitation, collaboration & team building skills skills.- Strong negotiation, decision making and problem solving skills.Understanding financial management and resource allocation.
	Required Education: - Degree in Social Sciences, International Development or equivalent
	Desired Education: - Masters in Social Sciences, International Development or equivalent
	Button_1: 
	Button_2: 
	Button_3: 
	Level_1: 
	Level_2: 
	Level_3: 
	Problem Solving Comments: 
	Dollar Amount: 
	Responsibility: [CONTRIBUTORY (provides support and contributes to the overall success)]
	Combo Box 12: [Business Acumen ]
	Combo Box 14: [Ethics and Values ]
	Combo Box 16: []
	Combo Box 13: [Action Oriented ]
	Combo Box 18: [Creativity ]
	Combo Box 15: [Presentation Skills ]
	Combo Box 19: [Written Communications ]
	Combo Box 17: []
	Combo Box 20: []
	Next Level Supervisor: CD
	Immediate supervisor: ACD-P
	This Position: MEAL Coordinator
	Peer 1: Emergency Team Leaders
	Peer 5: 
	Peer 6: 
	Peer 7: 
	Peer 8: 
	Peer 2: Area Manager
	Peer 3: Program Managers
	Peer 4: Grants Dept
	Reporting employee: 
	Date: 
	Date 1: 
	Date submitted to HR: 


